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Who’s Who at
In Deed and Truth?

Stacie

Larsen is from Carlsbad,
CA in USA. She has been with us
in Tonj since the beginning of
November 2009 and plans to stay
for a minimum of one year. She is
assisting
with
administration,
logistics and any other need we
have. Since joining the team Stacie
has freed Suzy’s time to be with the
kids home-schooling (an answer to
our prayers) by taking on many
administration jobs, like organizing
personnel, creating job descriptions,
contracts, menu’s and schedules.
She has an amazing servant heart,
to be a blessing to Sabet and Suzy
no matter what she is asked to do.
This has resulted in her sometimes
cooking, helping with births, triage
in the clinic and evacuating a
patient to Kenya (photo). Stacie
says “I love being here. I love what
In Deed and Truth Ministries does
here. I can't imagine Sabet and
Suzy not being in Tonj. There
would be a huge hole in Tonj if they
weren't here. Their work here is
important and is winning lives over
to Jesus. Many lives have been
saved as a result of the clinic and
the pastors school is ensuring the
Gospel is being spread in South
Sudan.” To read more about Stacie
and her time in Sudan go to our
blog www.indeedandtruth.org/blog.

Evacuations and Elections!
“May your ways be known throughout the earth. Your saving power among
people everywhere.” Psalm 67:2
Remember Matoch? Jesus has healed this boy both physically and spiritually.
What a joy and witness to see so many people respond to our plea for help.
The people of Sudan will know we belong to the Father by our love, one for
another. And this was certainly the case with Matoch. The great compassion
stirred in your hearts by the Holy Spirit was reflected in Your generous
obedience in giving. And the bible says
God blesses obedience; from our
decision to try and fly him to Kenya, to
AIM AIR’s obedience to divert a plane to
help, to your obedience to give to this
worthy cause, we have experienced the
Lord’s blessings on this boy’s life. His
father and 2 uncles got saved and agreed
to sell all their cows and put the children
in school. Matoch has a new face but
also a new life in Christ Jesus.

This past month we have seen more medical evacuations than all the 10 years
we have been in Sudan, even during the civil war. The cattle raids have been
constant, with back and forth retaliation and children getting caught in the
middle. We also evacuated Nyangeu, just 3 years old after she was shot in the
head, fracturing her skull and piercing her
brain. She had to be escorted by one of our
medical staff as her mother was killed in that
raid and her father was also shot. She is still
at Kijabe Mission Hospital in serious
condition. Last week we evacuated a man
with 4 gunshot wounds to Juba hospital,
where they told us they could treat him but on
arrival referred him to Khartoum. As the
general election is this month and tension
rises, we ask for your prayers not just for us, but for these precious children,
who have been through so much all ready. People are tired of the fighting and
unrest but deep hatred and retaliation is all they know. At a time of year where
Christians are celebrating their risen Lord, pray we would be effective in bringing
them the message of Christ’s redeeming love and forgiveness through Jesus’
shed blood on the cross.
Prayer Requests!
 Pray for the general election to be peaceful and that a miracle would occur
in the hearts of the leaders in Sudan.
 Pray for a revival in the land of Sudan, for Christians and churches to boldly
proclaim their faith and walk by it.
 Pray for protection on our missionaries and staff, especially through the
election period.
Serving Together,

Sabet, Suzy, Hannah, Jed and Agum Kuj
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